
is charged in a bill ofindictment _ 
with having willfully and unlaw-_ 
fully conspired with DAVID W, 
FERRIE, LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and others to murder JOHN F, 

provided that an agreement or 
combination to commit a crime 
shall not amount al a Roce sones 
conspiracy unless, In addi 
such agreement or combination, 
one or more of such parties does 
an act in furtherance of the ob- 
ject of the agreement or combi- 
DAO nee - 

As required by the definition of 
criminal conspiracy, the State 

- will prove the following overt 
acts: — peal crepe papers: 

1. A meeting of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD, DAVID W. FERRIE and 
‘the defendant, CLAY L, SHAW, in 
‘the apartment of DAVID W, FER- 
RIE at 3330 Louisiana Avenue 
“Parkway in the City of New Or- 
' Teans during the: month of Sep- 
tember, 1963, 
2. Discussion by OSWALD, 

-FERRIE and the defendant, SHAW. 
of means and methods of execu- 
tion of the conspiracy with. re- 
gard to assassination of JOHN F_ 
KENNEDY—particularly, the 
selection and ‘use of rifles to be 
fired from multiple directions 
simultaneously to produce a tri- 
angulation of cross fire, esta- 
blishing and selecting the means 
and routes of escape from the 
assassination scene, determina- 
tion of procedures and the places 

to be used for some of the prin- 
cipals to the conspiracy so as to 
establish alibis on the date ofthe 

Book Depository in Dallas, Texas 
on or before November 22, 1963. 
‘The Criminal Code defines 

Murder in the following terms: 

(1) When the offender hasa spe- 
cific intent to kill or to inflict 
great bodily harm; _ 

The evidence will show that in 
New Orleans, in the Summer of 
1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
was engaged in bizarre activities 
which made it appear ostensibly 
that he was connected with a Cu- 
ban organization, although in fact 
the evidence indicated that there 
was no such organization in New 
Orleans, This curious activity 
began on June 16th when he dis-~ 

‘for Cuba Committee in New Or- 
leans, The other item taken by 

_ Officer RAY was a pamphlet en- 
titled “The Truth About Cuba” 
published by the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee, 799 Broadway, 
New York 3, New York. In con- 

"The body of the leaflet contained “an invitation to join the Fair Play 

low in color with black printing 
and dealt with Cuba. The color, contents and size of these leaf, lets were identical With the“Fair 



Play for Cuba Committee” leaf- 
let taken from OSWALD earlier 
that month on the Dumaine Street 
Wharf by Harbor Police Patrol- 
man GIROD RAY, 

The evidence will show thaton 
August 9, 1963, LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD was arrested by mem- 
bers of the New Orleans Police 
Department as a resultofhis be- 
coming involved in a fight with 
Several Cubans who were pro- 
testing his passing out“Pair Play 
for Cuba Committee” literature, 
This literature was confiscated 
by the New Orleans Police De- 
partment. The State will offer in- 
to evidence three of the seized 
{tems, one of which is a yellow 
leaflet with black print entitled 
“Hands Off Cubaf" This is the 
same type of leaflet taken from 
OSWALD at the Dumaine Street 
Wharf on June 16, 1963, andalso 
the same as the leaflet dr 
by OSWALDat the lakefront in the 
latter part of June, 1963. The 
State will also introduce the Bu- 
reau of Identification photograph 
taken of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
at the me of his booking, 

This is the compl ste text of DA 
Jim Garrison's opening argu- 
ment, It will serve as a guide 
to the testimony reported this 
week (see story below), and in 
the weeks to come, This week 
Art. Kunkin reports on the pro- 
gress of the trial to date directly 
from New Orleans, 

A week later, on August 16, 
1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
was again distributing“Fair Play 
for Cuba" leaflets, Onee again 
the distribution was done more 
as if to attract attention than to 
actually accomplish distribution, 
The actual distribution lasted 
only a few minutes, ending short- 
ly after thenews media departed, 
The State will introduce pictures 
and a television tape of this dis- 
tribution, which took place in 
front of the International Trade 
Mart whose Managing Director at 
the time was the defendant, CLAY 
SHAW, 

The State will show further, 
that in the latter part of August 
or the early part of September, 
1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
went to Jackson, Louisiana, a 
small town located not far from 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, While in 
Jackson, he talked to witnesses 
in reference to his getting a job 
at the East Louisiana State Hos- 
pital in Jackson, Louisiana and 
registering to vote in that Pa- 
rish, So as to be able to get the 

job. TheStatewi  oduce the 
witnesses who taxed to LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD on this occa- 
sion, 

_ The State will show that shortly 
thereafter, still in late Augustor 
early September, 1963, the de- 

fendant, CLAY L, SHAW, LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD and DAVID W, 
FERRIE drove into Clinton, Lou- 
isiana—which is very close to 
Jackson—in a black Cadillac, 
parking the Cadillac near the 
Voter Registrar’s Office on St, 
Helena Street, While the defen- 
dant, CLAY L, SHAW and DAVID 
W, FPERRIE remained in the car, 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD gotout of 

the car and got inline witha group 
of people who were waiting to re- 
gister, 

The State will introduce wit- 
nesses who will testify that they 
Saw the black Cadillac parked in 
front of the Registrar's Office 
and-who will identify the defen- 
dant, CLAY L, SHAW, LEE HAR- 
VEY OSWALD and DAVID w, 
FERRIE as the individuals in that 
car, 

The State will introduce a wit- 

Mart in New Orleans, lana, — 
‘The State will introduce a wit- — 

hess who will identify LEEHAR- 
VEY OSWALD as theperson he — 
talked to in the Registrar’s Of- 
fice and who willalso identity the 
defendant, CLAY SHAW, and DA- 
‘VID W, FERRIE as the two men 
Seated in the black Cadillac that 
brought LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
to Clinton, Louisiana, 

The State will also introduce 
into evidence a photograph of a 
black Cadillac car that the wit- 
nesses will identify as either the 
same car or one identical to the 
one that they saw in Clinton that 
day, 

The evidence will show that in 
the month of September, 1963, the 
defendant, CLAY SHAW, DAVID 
FERRIE and LEE HARVEY OS- 
WALD participated tn a meeting 
in which plans for the murder of 
President JOHN. F, KENNEDY 
were discussed and refined, This 
meeting took place in DAVID 
FERRIE’s apartment at 3330 
Louisiana Avenue Parkway inthe 
City of New Orleans, SHAW (us- | 
ing the name of CLEM BER~ 
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ness who talked to thedefendant, 
CLAY L. SHAW) on this occa- 
sion. In asking MR, SHAW for his 
identification, he was told by the 
defendant, that he (SHAW) was 
from the International Trade 

TRAND), FERRIE and OSWALD 

(using the first name of LEON), 
discussed details of the conspi- 
Tacy in the presence of PERRY 
RAYMOND RUSSO, after FER- 
RIE gave assurance that RUSSO





+
 

the Texas School Book Depa: 
tory, where a job had been found 

for him, By the night of Friday, — 

“through a thunderstorm to Hous- 
ton, Texas and ‘the defendant, 

hardest ending up as the 

ley Plaza in Dallas Pecmise it: 
confirms the existence of a con- 

_ spiracy and because it confirms: 
Fe nee net eee 

doe aise reer pean og 
ee possible forces eliier: 

dant, FERRIE and LEEHARVEY. 
OSWALD, — 

The evidence further will show 
that PERRY RUSSO first met 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD at DA- 

_ VID FERRIE’s apartment shortly 
before the principal meeting be- 
tween the named conspirators 

_ took place. At this meeting OS- 
WALD, who was cleaning a bolt- 

LEE OSWALD, however, wasina — ction rifle with a telescopic . 
sight, was introduced to RUSSO © 

- by FERRIE as LEON. PERRY 
_ RUSSO saw LEE HARVEY OS- 
‘WALD at FERRIE’s apartmentat 
east once after the meeting of 

the conspirators, On this occa- 
- sion OSWALD appeared to be 

having some difficulty with his 
wife and he gave RUSSO the im- 
pression he was leaving town, 
RUSSO also had seen the de 

_ fendant, SHAW, once before the 
“meeting. This was. t the Nash- c= 

arrisonin the eee hearing for Clay ra Shaw. 

the planning of his murder nor 
any part of it, willberegardedin — 
Louisiana as being above the law, 

And-so, with DAVID FERRIE 
now dead and LEE OSWALD now 
dead, the State is bringing to trial 
MR, "SHAW for his role—as re- 
yealed by evidence—in partici- 
pating in the conspiracy to mur- 
der JOHN F, KENNEDY, 

Returning our attention to the 
cluttered apartment of DAVID 
FERRIE: The evidence will show 
that PERRY RUSSO had been 
a fairly close friend of DAVID 
FERRIE for some time prior to 
the meeting between the defen- 

station in Jefferson Parish, 
Tn connection with thetestimo-_ 

ny of PERRY RUSSO, the State 

- will introduce into evidence pic- * 
tures of the. defendant, DAVID 
FERRIE and LEE HARVEY OS- 
WALD, as well as pictures of the 
exterior and interior of DAVID 
FERRIE’s apartment at 3330 
Louisiana Avenue Parkway, and 

other corresponding evidence. 
The evidence will further show 

that the defendant in accordance 
with the plan, and in furtherance 
of it, did in fact head for the West 
Coast of the United States—os-~ 
tensibly to make a speech—on 



: ember 963, the: 
= - tablishing an. alibi for hi 

_ the day of the shooting, 
~The: ‘State will offer into evi- 
dence a ledger sheet of travel 

consultants and testimony which 
reflects the arrangements made ~ 
by the defendant, SHAW, to go to 
the West Coast, This travel con- 
sultant firm—which in 1963. was 
located in the International Trade 
Mart—was the same firm which 
arranged for LEE OSWALDiogo 
to Europe, from which he went to 
Russia, several years earlier, 

The State will show that FER- 
RIE drove to Houston on the day 
of the assassination, departing 
from New Orleans on the evening 
of November 22nd—some hours. 

after the President was killed and 
two days before LEE OSWALD 
was killed. FERRIE drove, with 
two young companions, through a. a 
severe storm for the ostensible. 
purpose of going ice skating in. 
Houston, Upon arriving in Hous- 
ton, FERRIE and his companions 
went to the Winterland Skating 
Rink where FERRIE loudly aad 
repeatedly introduced himself to 
the manager of the rink, Despite 
the fact that he had drivenall the 
way from New Orleans to Hous- 
ton for the purpose of ice skating, 
DAVID FERRIE never put onany 

| ice skates at all, While his young 
‘friends skated, FERRIE stood by 
the public pay phone Taegan 
for a call. 
~ The evidence willfirthershow 
that earlier, after LEE Os- 
WALD’s departure from New Or- 
leans, he took a short trip to 
Mexico and then made his way to 
Dallas. On October 14, 1963; he 
rented a-room at 1026 N, Beck- 
ley Street under the fictitious 
name_of O,H! LEE, Two days. 

later he went to workatthe Texas 
School Book Depository. which 
was located at thei intersection of 
Houston and Elm Streets in Dal- 

las, Texas. a 
At the Book Depository, 

BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER was 
employed in the order fillingde- 
partment, FRAZIER livedinIrv- 
ing, Texas, a suburb of Dallas, 
was was a co-worker of OS- 
WALD's, OSWALD’s wife and 
baby daughter also lived in Iry- 
ing with MRS, RUTH PAINE, a 

| friend of the OSWALDS: FRA- 
ZIER’s sister, LINNIE MAY 

| RANDALL, was a neighbor of 
| MRS: PAINE’s in Irving. 

Since OSWALD) had an apart- 
ment in Dallas, he made arrange- 
ments with FRAZIER to ride to 
Irving with him only on week- 
ends, OSWALD thereafter rode to 
Irving with BUELL FRAZIER 
every Friday except the one im- 

mediately préceding the assas— 
sination, OSWALD did not go to 
see his wife and daughter on that 
weekend because, he said, he was 
working on getting his driver’s 
license, However, that next week 
OSWALD once mure broke his 
ritual with FRAZIER, On Thurs- 
day, November 21, 1963, LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD asked FRA- 
ZIER if he could ride to Irving 

WALD Pee ene 
School Book | Depository. OS- 
WALD had with him a package 
wrapped in brown wrapping pa- 
-per. When he inquired as to its” 
contents, FRAZIER will testify, 
OSWALD replied that the package 
contained the curtain rods hehad 
returned home to pick up the 
night before, FRAZIER will fur- 
ther testify that OSWALD told 
him that he would not be re-— 
turning to Irving that night, Fri- 

_day, November 22, 1963, — 
BUELL FRAZIER ‘will testify 

that he entered the Texas School 
Book Depository building that 
morning about 50 feet behind LEF, 
OSWALD, OSWALD was still 

_ earrying the package, FRAZIER 
- will testify that he saw OSWALD 

a couple of times that morning, 
but never saw the package again, 
Around noon of that day, FRA- 
ZIER went to the front steps of 
the Texas School Book Deposito- 
ry to watch the presidential mo- 
torcade which was due to pass 
directly in front of the Book De- 
‘pository as it made its turn off 
‘Houston Street onto Elm Street, . 
While the motorcade was pass- 
ing, FRAZIER heard three shots 
which sounded like they came 

from the area of the underpass— 
near the grassy knoll—in frontof 
the President. 
_ Atthe conclusion of FRAZIER'’s 
testimony, the State will intro- 
duce into evidence pictures of a 

paper sack found in the Texas 
School Book Depository, as well 
as pictures of Dealey Plaza asit 

appeared on the day of theassas- 
sination. 

Evidence will also inidfeate that 
a bolt-action Mannlicher-Carca- 
no rifle was found at the Deposi- 
tory and that, based upon the tes- 
timony of BUELL WESLEY FRA- 
ZIER, this rifle had been brought 
there by LEE OSWALD that 
morning when he arrived with 
FRAZIER, 

With regard to the assassina- 
Hon itself, the State will establish 
that on November 22, 1963, Pre- 
sident JOHN F, KENNEDY and 
Governor JOHN CONNALLY, 

who was riding in the same n- 
mousine, were wounded as a re- 
sult of gunshots fired by different 
guns at different locations, Fur- 

thermore, the State will show that 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY himself 
was struck by anumber of billets 
coming from different guns at 
different locations—thus show- 

~ ing that more than one person was 
shooting at the President. The 
evidence will show ‘hat he was 
struck in the front as well asthe 

~back—and that the final shot 
which struck him came from in 
front of him, knocking him back- 
wards in his car. Once again, 
since LEE OSWALD was in the 
Book Depository behind the Pre- 
sident, this will show that a num- 
ber of men were shooting and that 
he was, therefore, ign eae 
result of a conspiracy. 

The State, in showing that a 

za on November 22, 1963, 
First, the State will offer 

8mm color motion film taken by — 
Abraham Zapruder, commonly — 
known as the Zapruder film, This 
‘film, which has not been shown to 
the public, will clearly show you 
the effect ofthe shots striking the © 
President. In this connection we 
will also offer slides and photo- 
graphs. of various individual 
frames of this film, The State will _ 
Tequest permission from the 
Court to allow you, the jury, to 
view this material, Thus, you will, 

be able to see—in color motion 
“picture—the President as he is — 
being struck by the various bul- — 
lets and you will be able to see 
him fall backwards as the fatal” 
shot strikes him from the front— 
not the back but the front,” ; 

=“ various blow-up prints of — 

2. Various photographs taken 
by Mr, Philip Willis in Dealey 
Plaza on November 22, 1963, 

3, Various photographs taken 
by_ Miss Wilma Bond in Dealey 
Plaza on November 22, 1963,.— © 

4, A motion picture film with 
slides aad photographs taken by 
Mr. John Martin on November


